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C hronology protection in a toy surface plasm on "tim e m achine".
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Recently introduced toy surface plasm on "black holes" and "worm holes" (New JournalofPhysics

5,147.1-147.8 (2003),and gr-qc/0306089) can be used to create a toy "tim e m achine" according

to a num ber ofpublished designs (see for exam ple I.D .Novikov,Sov.Phys.JETP 68,439 (1989)).

Assum ing thatsuch a toy "tim em achine" doesnotwork,a generalprediction can bem adeofstrong

electrom agnetic �eld enhancem ent inside an arbitrarily-shaped nanohole near an arising e�ective

eventhorizon,which is supposed to preventthe toy "tim e m achine" from being operational. This

generalresultisusefulin description ofthenonlinearopticalbehaviorofrandom nanoholesin m etal

�lm s.

PACS no.:78.67.-n,04.70.Bw

Solid state toy m odels are usefulin understanding of

m any com plicated � eld-theoreticalsituations[1].In par-

ticular,theyhelpin considerationofelectrom agneticphe-

nom ena in curved space-tim e.In the caseofm edia elec-

trodynam ics this is possible because ofan analogy be-

tween the propagation oflight in m atter and in curved

space-tim es:itiswellknown thattheM axwellequations

in a generalcurved space-tim e background gik(x;t) are

equivalent to the phenom enologicalM axwellequations

in the presence ofa m atter background with nontrivial

electric and m agnetic perm eability tensors �ij(x;t) and

�ij(x;t) [2]. In this analogy,the event horizon corre-

spondsto asurfaceofsingularelectricand m agneticper-

m eabilities,so thatthe speed oflightgoesto zero,and

lightis"frozen" nearsuch a surface.Unfortunately,un-

tilrecently allthe suggested electrom agnetic black hole

toy-m odelswerevery di� cultto realizeand study exper-

im entally,so virtually no experim entalwork wasdonein

this� eld.

Very recently a num berofsim ple surfaceplasm on toy

blackholeand worm holem odelshavebeen suggested and

observedin theexperim ent[3{5].Thesem odelsarebased

on the surface plasm ons that propagate along a m etal

surface,which is curved and/orcovered with a layerof

dielectric. Surface plasm onsare collective excitationsof

theconductiveelectronsand theelectrom agnetic� eld [6].

They existin "curved three-dim ensionalspace-tim es"de-

� ned by theshapeofthem etal-dielectricinterface.Since

in m any experim entalgeom etries surface plasm ons are

weakly coupled to the outside world (to free-space pho-

tons,phonons,single-electron excitations,etc.) itisrea-

sonable to treat the physics ofsurface plasm ons sepa-

rately from the restofthe surface and bulk excitations,

so that a � eld-theory of surface plasm ons in a curved

space-tim ebackground m ay beconsidered.Forexam ple,

a nanohole in a thin m etalm em brane m ay be treated

asa "worm hole" connecting two " at" surface plasm on

worlds located on the opposite interfaces of the m em -

brane[3].O ntheotherhand,neartheplasm onresonance

(which isde� ned by the condition that�m (!)= � �d at

them etal-dielectricinterface,where�m (!)and �d arethe

dielectric constantsofm etaland dielectric,respectively

[6]) the surface plasm on velocity vanishes,so that the

surface plasm on "stops" on the m etalsurface,and the

surfacechargeand thenorm alcom ponentofthe electric

� eld diverge. Fora given frequency oflight,the spatial

boundary oftheplasm on resonance("theeventhorizon"

ofourtoy m odel)m ay bede� ned atwillusing thegeom -

etry �d(x;y)oftheabsorbed layer(ora liquid droplet)of

dielectric on the m etalsurface.Thus,the plasm on reso-

nancebecom esa naturalcandidateto em ulatetheevent

horizon ofa black hole.Asa result,toy two-dim ensional

surface plasm on black holescan be easily produced and

studied (see Fig.1) [4,5]. In anotherexam ple,a surface

plasm on toy m odelofa rotating black hole(K errm etric

[7])can beem ulated ifthedielectriclayerexhibitsoptical

activity [4].

Realworm holes and rotating black holes are the ba-

sic elem ents which m ay allow, in principle, a creation

ofa tim e m achine according to a num ber ofpublished

designs [8,9]. In what follows I am going to em ulate

the tim e m achine design published in [9]with toy sur-

faceplasm on "black holes" and "worm holes".Assum ing

thatsuch a toy "tim em achine" doesnotwork,a general

prediction can be m ade on strong electrom agnetic � eld

enhancem ent inside an arbitrary-shaped nanohole near

an arising e� ective event horizon,which is supposed to

preventthe surfaceplasm on "tim e m achine" from being

operational. This generalresult is usefulin description

ofthe nonlinear opticalbehavior ofrandom and arti� -

cialnanoholesin m etal� lm s,which indeed show signsof

strongly nonlinear behavior in recently observed single-

photon tunnelingand optically-controlled photon tunnel-

ing experim ents[10].

Letusrecallthe basic principlesofa "real" tim e m a-

chine operation. In a tim e m achine design of M orris,

Thorne and Yurtsever [8](Fig.2(a)) at the initialtim e

the openingsofthe worm holearenotfarapart.Assum -

ing that one ofthe openings is forced to m ove away at

high speed (whileinternaldistancebetween theopenings
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rem ainsunchanged and shortatalltim es),and then to

reverseitsm otion and return back to the vicinity ofthe

second opening,upon com pletion ofthem otion theclock

ofthe m oving opening willlag the clock ofthe station-

ary worm hole opening. Asa result,an observerpassing

through the worm hole m ay travelto his past or future

depending on the direction oftravelthrough the worm -

hole.Anothervariantofthetim em achineintroduced by

Novikov [9](Fig.2(b)) consists ofa worm hole in which

oneopening rotatesaround another.Theclock ofam ov-

ing opening lagstheclock ofa stationary one,so thataf-

tersom etim ea Cauchy horizon appears,and travelinto

the pastbecom espossible.

Before we startto em ulate one ofthese tim e m achine

designswith surface plasm on optics,letusrecallthe ef-

fectivem etricand thebasicpropertiesofsurfaceplasm on

toy black holes. As a � rst step,let us consider in de-

tailthe dispersion law ofa surface plasm on (SP),which

propagatesalong the  atm etal-dielectric interface.The

SP � eld decaysexponentially both inside the m etaland

thedielectric.Insidethedielectricthedecay exponentis

roughly equalto the SP wave vector. Asa � rststep let

usassum e thatboth m etaland dielectric com pletely � ll

the respective z < 0 and z > 0 half-spaces. In such a

casethe dispersion law can be written as[6]

k
2 =

!2

c2

�d�m (!)

�d + �m (!)
; (1)

where we willassum e that �m = 1 � !2p=!
2 accord-

ing to the Drude m odel,and !p isthe plasm a frequency

ofthe m etal. This dispersion law is shown in Fig.3(a)

for the cases of m etal-vacuum and m etal-dielectric in-

terfaces. It starts as a "lightline" in the respective di-

electricatlow frequenciesand approachesasym ptotically

! = !p=(1+ �d)
1=2 atvery large wave vectors. The lat-

ter frequency corresponds to the so-called surface plas-

m on resonance. Under the surface plasm on resonance

conditions both phase and group velocity ofthe SPs is

zero,and the surface charge and the norm alcom ponent

ofthe electric � eld diverge. Since at every wavevector

theSP dispersion law islocated to therightofthe"light

line",the SPsofthe plane m etal-dielectric interface are

decoupled from the free-space photons due to the m o-

m entum conservation law. Ifa droplet ofdielectric is

placed on the m etalsurface,the SP dispersion law will

be a function ofthe localthicknessofthe droplet.Deep

inside the droplet far from its edges the SP dispersion

law willlook sim ilarto the case ofa m etal-dielectric in-

terface,whereas near the edges (where the dielectric is

thinner) it willapproach the SP dispersion law for the

m etal-vacuum interface.Asa result,forevery frequency

between !p=(1+ �d)
1=2 and !p=2

1=2 therewillbeaclosed

linearboundary inside the dropletforwhich the surface

plasm on resonanceconditionsare satis� ed. Letusshow

thatsuch adropletofdielectricon them etalinterfacebe-

havesasa "surfaceplasm on black hole" in thefrequency

rangebetween !p=(1+ �d)
1=2 and !p=2

1=2,and thatthe

described boundary ofthesurfaceplasm on resonancebe-

havesasan "eventhorizon" ofsuch a black hole.

The dispersion law ofsurface plasm onsin realexper-

im entalsituationsisde� ned by the shape and thickness

ofthedropletnearitsedge,by thethicknessofthem etal

� lm , and by the dielectric properties ofthe substrate.

In orderto sim plify the e� ective m etric,let usconsider

a thin free-standing m etalm em brane with two "linear"

droplets positioned sym m etrically on both sides ofthe

m em brane(Fig.3(b)).The dropletsthicknessesatx = 0

correspond to the surfaceplasm on resonanceatthe illu-

m ination frequency.The dropletstapero� adiabatically

in positiveand negativex-directionson both sidesofthe

m em brane. In the sym m etric m em brane geom etry the

surface plasm on spectrum consists oftwo branches !�
and !+ ,which exhibitpositive and negative dispersion,

respectively, near the surface plasm on resonance [11].

Fig.3(c)showsthedispersion curvesofboth branchesfor

thecasesofm etal-vacuum interfacefarfrom thedroplets,

and for the locations near x = 0. The droplets rep-

resent an e� ective black hole for !� m odes and an ef-

fective white hole for !+ m odes,sim ilar to [2]. Ifthe

e� ective slowly varying localsurface plasm on phase ve-

locity c?(x) = !=k(x) is introduced,the wave equation

forsurfaceplasm onsm ay be written as

(
@2

c?2@t2
�

@2

@x2
�

@2

@y2
)A = 0; (2)

which correspondsto an e� ectivem etric

ds
2 = c

?2
dt

2 � dx
2 � dy

2 (3)

The event horizon corresponds to c? = 0 at x = 0.

The two regionsx > 0 and x < 0 correspond to the two

sidesofablack hole,which areconnected by an Einstein-

Rosen bridgeatx = 0.Thebehaviorofc?(x)nearx = 0

m ay bede� ned atwillby choosing thecorrespondingge-

om etry ofthedropletedge(ifnecessary,thedropletm ay

bereplaced by a sim ilarshaped layerofsolid dielectric).

Let us assum e that c? = �xc in the vicinity ofx = 0.

However,we should rem em berthatthis linearbehavior

willbe cuto� som ewhere nearthe e� ective horizon due

to such e� ects as Landau dam ping,losses in the m etal

and the dielectric,etc.[12].The resulting e� ective m et-

ricnow lookslike

ds
2 = �

2
x
2
c
2
dt

2 � dx
2 � dy

2 (4)

Thus,thisparticularchoiceoftheshapeofthedroplet

edge givesrise to an e� ective Rindlergeom etry.Sim ilar

m etric would describethe space-tim e geom etry nearthe

eventhorizon ofa black holewith m assM B H = c2=8�,

where isthe gravitation constant[2].

Letusdiscussthepropertiesofthelocal"proper"tim e

� = c?t,which appears in this m odel. This "proper"

plasm on tim e at a m etal-dielectric interface (for exam -

ple,deep insidealiquid droplet)alwayslagsthe"proper"
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tim e ata m etal-vacuum interface,due to theslowersur-

face plasm on phase velocity. As a result,addition ofa

dielectric nearm etalsurface em ulatesthe slowing down

ofthe clocks due to the m otion ofa reference fram e or

due to the gravitation � eld. Thus,we can try and em -

ulate the m otion of the worm hole openings in one of

the tim e m achine designs shown in Fig.2 by placing a

dropletofdielectric on top ofourtoy worm hole (which

m eansplacingaliquid dropleton top ofaholedrilled in a

m etalm em brane (Fig.4a)). A plasm on trajectory start-

ing from the top side ofthe m em brane nearthe droplet

edge and bringing itto itsbottom side,and back to the

top through the hole would em ulate a tim e travelerm o-

tion described in [8,9]. However,even though we would

beusing a distorted m odel"proper" tim e� = c?tin this

experim ent,and thereisno actualslowingdown ofareal

clock ofan observer perform ing experim ents with sur-

face plasm ons,we are not supposed to build a surface

plasm on toy "tim e m achine":the surface plasm onscan-

not go back in tim e even according to the readings of

a clock m easuring thisdistorted "proper" tim e. This is

clearfrom the factthatc? isalwayspositive.

After a carefulconsideration we notice though,that

the nature prevents operation ofsuch a tim e m achine:

inside the hole drilled in the m etalm em brane another

e� ective horizon is bound to appear. In the case ofa

sm ooth cylindricalhole partially � lled with the dielec-

tric(Fig.4b),thisisquiteclearfrom theconsideration of

dispersion ofcylindricalsurface plasm ons[13]. Atlarge

wavevectors(k > > 1=R,whereR isthe cylinderradius)

the dispersion law ofcylindricalplasm ons looks sim ilar

to the dispersion of regular surface plasm ons (eq.(1)).

Thus, virtually the sam e consideration as above m ay

be repeated for cylindricalplasm ons near the m eniscus

boundary,and wecom eto a conclusion thatan e� ective

horizon should appearnearthe m eniscusboundary.

However,the im possibility ofbuilding a tim e m achine

im pliesam uch strongerconclusion,which would bevalid

in any arbitrarily-shaped pinholein a m etal� lm covered

with a dielectric: an e� ective horizon m ust appear in

any such pinhole. The value ofthis conclusion is in its

generality. M axwellequations are not easy to solve for

som e random ,asym m etric,arbitrarily-shaped pinholes.

Theconsideration abovepredictsstrong electrom agnetic

� eld enhancem ent in any such geom etry,which m eans

thatnonlinearopticalpropertiesofpinholescovered with

dielectricsshould bestrongly enhanced.Thisconclusion

agreeswellwith ourexperim entalobservations[10].

Nonlinear opticale� ects put lim its on the validity of

the e� ective m etrics (3) or (4). W hile,this statem ent

istrue in general,itm ay notbe valid forthe lowestor-

dernonlinearities.Forexam ple,thenonlinearitiesofthe

liquid dielectricofthe form

n = n0 + n2E
2
; (5)

where E is the localelectric � eld and n2 > 0,which

would beresponsiblefortheself-focusing e� ectin three-

dim ensionaloptics,m ay lead to a toy "gravitationalcol-

lapse" ofthe surface plasm on � eld near the toy "black

hole".Thistypeofnonlinearity causesan e� ectivegrav-

itationalinteraction ofsurfaceplasm onswith each other.

Thus,wem ay im aginea situation wherea liquid droplet

is illum inated with an intense plasm on beam at a fre-

quency below !p=(1+ �d)
1=2,sothata low intensity plas-

m on � eld would not experience an event horizon near

the droplet edge. However,the increase in the droplet

refractive index due to the high intensity plasm on � eld

willcause the plasm on � eld to collapse towardsan aris-

ing eventhorizon. Such a self-focusing e� ectm ay cause

even strongerlocal� eld enhancem entin thedropletand

nanoholegeom etriesobserved in ourexperim ents[10].

In conclusion,recently introduced toy surfaceplasm on

"black holes" and "worm holes" can be used to create a

toy "tim e m achine" according to a num berofpublished

designs[8,9].Assum ing thatsuch a toy "tim e m achine"

doesnotwork,ageneralprediction can bem adeofstrong

electrom agnetic � eld enhancem entinside an arbitrarily-

shaped nanohole nearan arising e� ective eventhorizon,

which is supposed to prevent the toy "tim e m achine"

from being operational. This generalresult is usefulin

description ofthe nonlinearopticalbehaviorofrandom

nanoholesin m etal� lm s.
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Figurecaptions.

Fig.1 Far-� eld im ages ofa toy surface plasm on black

hole: (a) Droplet ofglycerin on a gold � lm surface (il-

lum inated from the top). The droplet diam eter is ap-
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proxim ately 15 m icrom eters. (b) The sam e droplet il-

lum inated with white light in the K retschm an geom e-

try,which provides e� cient coupling oflight to surface

plasm ons on the gold-vacuum interface. The white rim

around thedropletboundary correspondsto thee� ective

surfaceplasm on "eventhorizon".

Fig.2 (a)Tim e m achine design ofM orris,Thorne and

Yurtsever.W orm hole opening A isstationary,while the

opening B m ovesalong theZ-direction and returnsback.

(b)Tim em achinedesign ofNovikov.W orm holeopening

A isstationary,whilethe opening B rotatesaround it.

Fig.3 (a)Surface plasm on dispersion law forthe cases

ofm etal-vacuum and m etal-dielectric interfaces. (b) A

thin m etalm em brane with two "linear" droplets posi-

tioned sym m etrically on both sidesofthem em brane.An

e� ective event horizon is located at x = 0. (c) Disper-

sion lawsofthe !� and !+ m odes exhibitpositive and

negative dispersion,respectively,near the surface plas-

m on resonance.These branchesare shown forthe cases

ofm etal-vacuum interfacefarfrom the droplets,and for

the locationsnearx = 0.

Fig.4 (a) Surface plasm on toy "tim e m achine": a

dropletofdielectricisplaced on top oftheholedrilled in

am etalm em branenearitsopeningB,in ordertoem ulate

itsm otion.The m etalm em brane ism ade thickerto the

rightofthe hole in orderto allow plasm on propagation

from the top side ofthe m em brane to its bottom side,

and back to the top through the hole (opening A).(b)

Cylindricalplasm ons inside a sm ooth cylindricalchan-

nelpartially � lled with dielectric experience an e� ective

eventhorizon atthe edgeofthe m eniscus.
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